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TELEBBAPH «nil mult. There Is were sin horribly ûlthy,
- ‘ them, I sm telling jou the

had to be dielnfoeted to to t 
•How did the? behave hi 
•Jest u bed aft 

hare spoiled that plaee for 
that comes into it.
the abating rink, a nice, large, war 
with good bunks fitted ip for them, 
quittera, as filthy were they that they weald 
oot even go outside to relieve themselves, 
left that skating rink in a condition not possi
ble or fit to describe, fhey

fees I left 
lets, that I

or, perhaps massacre 1 
just owe way—by sending out scouts—to find 
out the probabilities in this matter, and that 
way should be taken without further loss of

sad of Col Amyot, M.P.under •Nl

1* TÏ«t>„*s<je>l estv |

& ibT?rS •

%Fuller Particulars Of the En-
ga£ r.SRt -4

elast Sunday. They are well mounted and 
present a fine appearance. There is no doubt 
but the boys will do 
is «y to do.

'■ ;
time. /*«**• _■

.

'-■4.FWH*t ■.•ttO • nets. .
good work if there -r

OUTNA
S«mU| Bfc'.nt |J,0 K ’

BARBED WIRE. -7
• t§ *su.>!T .inHI

NGO TEA
jF HARDWAR1 

per cent discount.

REBELLION ITEHS: ..... VOL IL
The following appears in the Teronto 

News i
i

WITH THE HALF-BREEDS AT 
5 ' CLARK'S CROSSING.

We have received a copy of the pamphlet
. Burns and Elliott. THE NOB -Touchwood Hills Camp. 

April 11 : Tomorrow we go to join Gen. 
Mfddleion 40 miles from here, and will then
proceed directly te the wwer,r *o knock 
Ihskir out of them. The boys are ready

I
published by M 
It oontaine some valuable information re
garding enr town, and will no doubt re-

v

*, (A.Tanny tl

A Short and Hot En
gagement.

every time, and you may expect to hear of they could lay their hands on. . ->
some good work if we get engaged. We 
are just getting into the way of grabbing 
and are beginning to enioy oerselv 
that we want now is a few half-breeds to 
loom up and we will be happy. Ws ain’t 
thinking eddying yet.

J. E Foil
No. 4 Company, j

Royal Gresadisrs.

The minister of militia has issued orders 
appointing Major Hughes to the commannd 
of the 66th battilion, the department laving 
been officially notified to-day that Col 
.Ouimet, M. P., who went up in command, 
had left the corps and was now on his way 
home to Montreal The affair is ceasing 
considerable excitement, 
assigned for Ouimet's action, and accenting 
to the articles of war he most be summarily 

» dealt with if he has deserted bis post

of them were invited into a, 
kind hearted people, who wished Is do all 
they could for them, they stole the knives sad

The Public School opened on Thursday 
last and» the new regime, the old popular

ï i
I A 1

-v -
I THE HEHETP MATTE! 

A HASTY RETREAT.
I - Already Mr. Douglsse has a full school, and 

soys there is plenty of work for an assistant 
teacher. This is encouraging for both town 
and teacher

and thgyelse they could get their hands 
wound up by going into the parlor and 
mitring a nnâeaatt. I honestly believe ttdft 
if they had been left in Winnipeg much long 
er they would have boon mobbed and killed.

• They are in Calgary now f
• Yes, and it is o good place for 

There are enough white men out there to kill 
them off if they don’t act straight. The simple 
Sells that that regiment will Ml fight 
against Biel, and. the government know it,and 
that is why they were not supplied with 
munition like the other troops. As a matter 
ef fast it wm not ttfli to give Ihoui hoB ttt»' 
ridge Now tb« y ad away at She 
Mountains, and the 9th Quebec are in Win
nipeg, and there both regiments will stay 
because they can bf contr(filed.’

.
tLr Pi WARNER AA Lot of Counter Scales 

(Scoop and Platform) VERT Ütî
m* r=,-

GEN. MIDDLETON’S COX- 
BAND TO THE MEN.

■. jp

The members of the Alberta Lodge, I.O.U. 
F., marched in a body to the Methodist 
Church Sunday morning, where the anniver
sary services was held. The Rev. J. Dyke 
occupied the pulpit and delivered aveiy ap
propriate sermon, taking for his subject, the 
covenant between David and Jonathan.
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f BARRISTER,
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Battlefcrd Believed but Wilt

ing for Supplies. Chipman Bros.\
[special to the nor’-wester]. ,A!1as no reason is

___ _________________ . caloary, al:

L CL BAKER, I. C. CONRAD, W. C. COKRAD,

« Fish Cheek, April 29th,—We had a des- 
. perate fight with the rebels on the the 24tr.

General Midddleten was riding to the front 
with Boulton’s Scouts. When approaching 

- two small bln fia about thirty of rebel snouts 
opened fire, killing some horses and wound- 

• ing several of the men. Between the bluffs 
which weie five hundred yards apart level 

■ prairie extend ; there is also a deep ravine
, running back in places about a mile. On 

West aide there stands two log houses and 
strew stacks. After firing a volley from 

. the bluffs the scouts got under cover.’ The 
General ordered up»the advance guard oi the 

__ 90th under Capt. Clark. Wbeifihe 90th were
coming up some were standing down at this 
moment, The general received a bullet 
through his bat and shouted to the men wbo^ 
were standing down * Stand, men ; if J had 
been stooping down my brains would have 
been knocked out !’ Two guns of A Battery 
under Capt. Peters then came up at a gallop 
•After firing a couple of shots at the breeds 
Latcher retired to the ravine. While being 
driven across Sergt. Stewart of Boulton 
Scouts shot and killed an Indian 
already shot four horses. The remainder of 
the 90th were then brought up. 
psny of the Infantry School being on the 
extreme right had a c^FSpIe of het contests 
for possession of a knoll about five hundred 
yards in front ef ft he ravine. While tb> 
was going on at the right 1A ’ battery, 
garrison division, who were sporting their
gone, and a company of the 90th under I *°rts ^ imaginings as to what is going on.

. Capt. Forrest made a dash screes the open- Until the nsirg of the Indians at Battlefurd 
U)g for the purpose of gaining the top of no danger Whs Apprehended, H when that 
the ravine\ Remainder of forces were | cccurred, dad, nearer home, the peaceful

Saddle Lake Indians, 120 miles to the east, 

ward, turned loose, it was ! 
would be the next circus grou tt(*-

further known that the Bean’ /Ull band >
‘ eUtjr mslee tv the south, were talking .****•**
matters got mors interesting, and when Capt , ^ n„ , .
Qri.ib»ch’« Borer L.k. jj„p.ieh cam, ia on I "«h‘1“ the of,the **>" snd
Saturday to the effect that the Whitefiah I ,P"ik- tb* * * arr*tSe”e,>t-
Lake, Uc la Biche end Egg Lake ba.de «ere .*How do , ! ^ey baulkeo^ .
on the way to join the Bars’ hill outfit, for ‘ why, * ,nea" ‘ mu 1 ou
the purpcee of rising, and that the Blackfeet don’t know those men. ney are the norat
bed turned out end torn np the railway track. ,nost m,uinous’ r*oUw- diso.*,ler|y «aeg I
panic naturally ensued. When, however, re- «ver "Kt >“ "*> life- Th°y mutm' 
liable news was brought on Sunday that as there in the gape, kept those boll nd them
yet Whitefiah lake and Lao la Birhe were rea- for a day and a half in the snow without
eonably quiet the panic subsided. "helter aad sUrved thoM befnre b«-

cause no provisions could go through. Oh !
they’re a fine crowd of soldiers, they are ’

* Did you see much of them *’
' Alt >gether too much. Ths rheumatism 

caught me while crossing the gaps and rieiug 
on the fiat cars, and the doc:or wanted to 
send me back, but, with the assistance ef 
Capt. Mason. I persuaded him to take 
along until we readied McKclIar’s harbor. 
There is a C.P*R. hospital there, and they 
put me in that. I was willing to go further 
uthe oet twenty-three mile tramp I had done 
over the ice in my stocking foot as I cocld 
not wear a boot, and consequently I cocld 
not get en. Dr. Armstrong, an old Toronto 
boy who gridnated about four years ago was 
in charge, and if y eu have a good word that 
you have never used put it in for Dr. 
Armstrong. All that man could do he did 
for the hoys that laid off with him. He put 
a fiy blister chine, and I lay there until one 
morning about 4 o’clock I heard the bugles 
sound and knew tiyit another regiment had 
arrived. . T was a good deal qe*ter by this 
time and tumbled right out. Billy Beau
mont was iu that hospital with me, end I bft 
him there. I walked down to the track, and 
found the 65th. Lord, what » crowd ! There 
was no discipline, no spirit, no nothing, ex
cept drinking whisky snd grumbling. •• Ws 
don't want to fight,” was the incessant cry. 
When they were not saying that they sai^
“ We want to go home ” The train mu 
backing down towards us, snd just as it ar
rived one of th»m said, “Me won’t fight,’ 
and threw himself under the train. The

-4* * Panic at Edmonton. BLEKCKKKH.Edmonton Bulletin, April io-
That an unmistakable panic existed in Ed

monton town aad district on Saturday after- 
boon and Sunday last must be uni ver.-ally 
admitted aa weM as tbs fact now apparent that 
it was groundless. For several days before 

.various patties had been quietly preparing for 
trouble,
Bd mon toe, St. Albert or Fort Saskatchewan, 
fibers by getting guns and ammunition ready 
and still others by cacheing their goods. These 
were impelled by a sense of impending danger 
to make such preparations as were possible %q 
reduce it to tie lowest point. But the move
ment on Saluiday snd Sunday were more in 
the nature of a stampede from than a prepara
tion for danger. The lots that has resulted 
from the panic has already been very great 
Some people deserted their houses, turning 
their stock loose, or driving it before them to 
the place ot refuge. Had the weather re
mained fine this would not have mattered 
much, but the stormy weather which has oc
curred since will almost certainly occasion 
considetacle loss, besides a very large amount 
of unnecessary inconvenience.

That a panic did occur was nothing atrsnge 
under the circumstances. Cut ofi* as th s

CHGm, ALBER
Jrsrics

DAMAGING STATEMENTS.
ST. LOUIS, MO. *41 J

Made by Sergt. ; Nelson in Regird to 
the 65th Bataillon.

The Toronto News publishes the following 
interview with Sergt Nelson, Who re
turned to Tordnto on account of illness. 
We republish that part of the interview 
which refers in such unjust terms to the 
65th bataillon which was stationed here a 
few weks ago and recently left for the 
north. We are surprised that a paper like 
the News giving credit to such damaging 
statements of our volunteers upon the mere 
assertion of a person, who now admit* that he 
was ‘ put up * to it by some one else. We 
may add that during the time the batelliou 
was stationed at Calgary, a mere orderly 
and well behaved body of- men would be 
difficult to find ;

X- '■INDIAN RANCHES. TAMES A, LOUGHKKD,

Barrister, Solicitor. Co

Notary Public etc.- *
Office,‘ Stephen *ve,Wc$tofP 0.,

i_* ?

I. G. BAKER & COCanada has acquired a splendid territory, a 
country that ought to Make her a great nation 
in the near future, and she has not given any
thing like honest velue for it. It weeeB easy 
thing to fill up the eouetry with officials to 
teach the ladiens farming and to ration them 
(there are always plent - of people who arr 
anxiou* to serve their oountry and be well 
paid for it), but it is jqaite another thing to 
make the ludian learn farming and te feed 
him decently till he can become self-support-* 
ing.r A little more outlay comparatively 
speaking would hate supplied those tribes 
with bauds of cattlq and horses from which to 
breed, and th-r- u DOf 
Northwest who would not turn stock-raiser.
They have many mares in some of the reserves 
new, but their ponies do not improve, ns they 
have only the Utile cayuse étalions te which 
they can breed. Let the agent in each agency 
keep one, t vo, or three active and well-bred 
stallions suitable to cross upon and improve 
the cajuse stock, and the Indians would giad 
ly bring their m tree to them. Let the agent
point out to them the folly ef working and _______________
ridiug their coin «.d fill». More ,h ,gpEcUL LINES-Agricultural Implement», Canned Goods and 
pmperly maturad, aad they «rill toon ««their Barbed Wire, Stove, and Furnace»,
breeds of horses becoming v«mauls. Tuese 1 
bands which have net a supply of bro d W’s have Ills largest slock of Blankets in ths North West, and we offer apssislis*

dweamente to cash buyers. À

by xvmovicg their families toV

WHOLESALE ANE BETAIL DEALERS IN KUAL NOTICE.L
GENERAL MERCHANDISE I#

MR. FITZfifRALR
Barriftter êtc. of Nova Scotia (i8t6) a 

IS) and la«a of Prince Albert, N.W. 
wiled professional !y fur the present

Comniasioner

A 186
Step:ter. _ avenue.
Court of Nova Scotia for taking aMttft 

. ' yest and vommiesiooer for Uking att 
NOTARV FUUL1C,it Manitoba.

oar. E
hr. 1

vTEliSON & FETEKSON,

bahrlster
swlh itwkh. leTARikt, ceil

Stephen Avenue, opp. P.0, Calg,
Agi* Iwr.lkr r aslutlrbewa» Mom

C. W. PE1KRSON. B.A.

<-*• MTS CARRY OMR « THS L4ROR1T STOOKS Of tMÊ ROE
oisruty or • '-VTHE INTERVIEW.

* What about your food ; there is some 
complaint about the supplies?

' I’ve net a word to say -against the sup
ply of foot! as far as we were concerned, up 
to a certain punt. It was not exactly what 
you wotiTtl have at home at times, but it was 
the best that could be got, and officers ami 
men shared alike. Before we got to the 
gaps we had occasional hot meals, and when 
we got there at the end of the first one ws 
had a meal in a lumber camp, 
there was rough, but it was the best the 
section afforded, and much better than the 
people ordinarily had ; to what mors ctuid 
any man want,'

, * So you had plenty all the way through ?’ 
*No, we had not, aud I'll tell you plainly

why. J£v«M>yAl*«wg went all light Until the
infernal Frenchmen, the 65th from Montreal,

Dry-Ceeds, Beets and Sheesî Bâtir asA Cm 
Risking toed*. Weellen Tvreeds, Ua 

Saddlery and Hardware.

who bad

arum*
One com- A. M. P4

SUITS MADE TO ORDER, ■s.
MEDICAL.
.. . . , ^

IÎ. A. HENDERSON,

Physician and Sur,

I-ait House Surgeon Montreal Uem

settlemeat ia just now from the outside world, 
and the last mews we received bsiog of such 
sn unfavorable character, we are left te all

DACCOM INC Tl TIE LATEST AMD MIST FASHIONABLE STYLES.I •

The fare

K. NEVILLE J. LIN USAI

PhjRlelaa A anggewa,
* DOiceand residence, a little eiut of Ca; 

StuAM. Ilall LALUAKV, Alba. :

D
could be format ed with themmares

CXZATLY WORKED UP, 
and kept closing on tbs 
meantime the artillery drove the rebels out 
•f a number of houses and set straw stacks 
<m five. Whea the Grenadiers arrived they 
were throws out in skirmishing orders 
to defend the ravine and to relieve some e* 
tbs troops who had been on duty all day. 
About six rebels retreated on horee back 
five o’clock-- General Strange drew his 
troops bach. The killed and wounded are:

90th batallion.
Killed—Wheeler, Enni*, Ferguson, Hntchin- 
soa. W ouadwd—Matthews, Kemp, Laws 
Jarvis, Btdvell, Johnson, Sausford, Teighter- 
bridge, Code," Chambers, Canaiff, Powell, 
Capt. Clark, Hislop, Blackwood, j

1 A ’ BATTERY.

Killed—Domerielly, Cook.
Morriecn, Ainsworth, Ta) lor,
Irvine, Woodman,
Turner, Wilson, Harrison.

i Stores aid Office», Calgarj East, gear the lUilwaj BriRc
business of eatils-raismg. They would take n -
an inter est io such pursu ts as these, and 
gradually gettieg into »he econemieal and 
thrifty ways cf the stock-tatser, toe path 
would be opened for them to adept themselves 
to a mode of life more in accord with the ne
cessities of a settled country t efore »ny con- 

‘ traction of their ranges would become neces
sary in the in t rests of actual a missent, and 
when the proper time came they would doubt
less be willing tti sell land aa reauaahly as 
any 6th» r extensive bolder*. It is quite true 

jiV-at such as this wou.d involve au initial 
out'sv of much larger than our annual ex- 

for the sustenance of the Northwest 
i. but it would he a long at^p in

Celt that EJ mouton
ravine. In the When it

I J) V till a,V. Al1 #e #*

»*f»jalrlaa, sargrob and A

• a

CHOICE FRESH BEEF,
CHOIfE CORNEZ» BEEF, 

CHOICE CORNED TONGUES 
Choice SUGAR-CURED HAMS
CHOICE BREAKFAST BACON 
CHOICE PORK,

4 CHOICE LARA "
. - CHOICE SAUSAGES

always on kand^and fresh at the 
Meat market of

v-
so as W '

C. P. Ri Surgeon. Coroner for the Ni
ritories.

X
a!—'OWC* OFFICE : - MEDICI

at
w. WILSON,

DENTIST.
.feat door to Rank in A Allan.

CXLOARY,- ...

HOTELS.

The great danger and loss in all such cases 
as that m which we now are, arises from 
panic, and that is what should be meat care
fully guarded against by those in authority. 

Assclins, I jn our case the dangar is universally believed 
Langnale, ^ Oucippe, j to be so real, so great and so close at hand,

that especial care is needed. 
land every possible pieparaticn should be 
carried on with the utmest vigor, so that 
people would have their minds made up as to 
their coerse in case of danger pressing upon 
them, every means should be taken by the 
employment of skilled e coula and couriers to 
keep the public, or at least the authorities, 
posted thoroughly as to the amount of danger 
and the direction in which it may be looked 
for, aa well aa when and what amount of as- 

WAg . siatance may be expeeted. Situated as we

RassiN HOUSE,penuiture
trioea now is, -
the direction of .modeling them •elf-sup;»ort- 
ing, and w.^mld be V*»tiy cheaper and pleas
anter than the task of q««U»ug Indian upris
ings. The piessnt troubles may be quick y
over, but for all that mcuy „ valuable lives ____
h*v. been .«rified, and the OorerAewtn», j SWWKR RfE A WCTUVISW St
rest assured that the red men of the N orth-

A, BrYUL • rreprlrl
This new hotel is now open'end offer* I 

tUmmod.ition to the neutral public. Boari 
or week. «

Wounded —

A. C. SPARROW, 4 4|£s*
While on one J^oyaL hotel, r

A ESIey, Yraprlrf
T. H. DUNNE, Clark.

ALB

me
INFANThr SCHOOL.

K died W atsou. \\ ounded—Cummings, 
Jones, Harris, Jones, McDonald,

BOULTON SCOUTS.

:
m

Dunne. i CALGARY,west will not quietly starve to death without 
making further trouble. Would it not bf 
bitter to expend a liberal sum and grant them 
an extensive cattle range to render them 
self supporting, than te either feed or fight 
them till they are exterminated ?—Canadian 
Breeder.

Thk leading hotel w situated oft the o4M 
Me l avssli «treat, di.»gvt»*Hy c 

r llydson'» Huy about two minute* «
••F"». Th*« hoiat has been recently refit 
are guaranteed first Uaw accomodtitmn. 
jopphed with the choicest mmMm beat na 
Het dquarters lor Fort gatiod *la#e

C-A.XiXj -A.T
Jacques

I - NEW POEM. avenue andWounded—Garder, Longford, Perrin, 
King, Baker, Bruce, Stewart, Captain 
T» i*e, A.D.C., had^twY) horses shot under 
him and wss then wounded himsvlf. f The 
man who shot him was in Small’s 
Pitt.

(AFTER TENNYSON) 

Half a league, half a league

travel

Rifles
He wore a buckskin suit and was 

a splendid marksman. Captain Donald 
also wounded. The sheeting of the rebels wi\h r?scrTes 0D s11 sides of u*. *“1° 
was very deadly, and seldom missed mJk. I which may be need as gathering place, for

Battlxfobd, April 29th.—Col. Otter with 
h:e diiisvu, also Welchman and police have 
arrived.

Half a league on* ard ; p
Into THIS BAKER S SHOP . th 

Plunged many hundred’s, j

;

MISCELLANEOUS.
— ■■ • •>...■ ~w -►     — - w
jj^MBRUsE SHAW,

«••esellfc. Uduallk, St
Jobbtng work in the above line p* 

***** **• Ley» OMtle ami repaired. Seal

AND SEE HIS
DOMINION PARLIAMENT. b FIDE STtCl* Bread !* is the nation’s cry ;

* * Whose is the beet to buy ?
Mortimer*» ««net certainly l*

4 Shout many hundred’s.
Bread shop* to the right of ns, 

S£ Bread shops to the le’t of us, • 
i Bread shops around us,

All, all have blendred.

<DDISTTBANCS IK THE NORTH WEST.

Mr. Casgrain—Before the Orders of the Day 
are called, ! desire to call the attention of th% 
Minister of Militia ta a report that creates 
seme sensation ; I mean what has been pub
lished in the newspapers as te the withdrawal 
er retirement, or what it may be celled, es to 
Gol. Ouitnet's leaving his detachment a»d 
being in Winnipeg, and also as to the reason 
that is allege 1 to be given by him for not 
continuing bis services. It is a very grave 
matter, indeed, end I think thi rumor ought 
not to be left to go abroad to the public 
without some satisfactory explanstioa.

?numerous bauds, we cannot tell from which 
direction we are to be struck, and the neces
sity for a thoroughly eiiic.ent scout, as distinct 
from patrol, service is ttc greater. It is fifteen • 
days since we last hesrd from Battleford, ai d 
the same length of time sic ce we heard direct
ly from Saddle lake, while ten d .ys have 
eiaped since our messenger left tor Celgary 
and we have had no direct m- we from that 
point. All this is most unsatisfactory and 
leaves us »n a position, that a pan.c may be 
excited at any moment without sufficient 
reason. Any amount ef men can be hired to 
carry messages or tr ng news frtm ^r to any 
r*tt of the Northwest territories. We have a 
police ifficer, who, whether entitled to or tot, 
has both verbally and in writing assumed 
supreme command of and responsibility for 
matters here. It may easily be bejood his 
power to protect the settlement from actual got away.' 
attack, tut it is not beyond it to protect from 
surprise or panic, and to this much protection 
we are surely entitled at government expense 
If we were forewarned we would be forearmed

8

ïï OIF GOODS
_• I ^

| WHICH HAS JUST ARRIVE»
^Atlantic Ave., OeeoeiTS Deror,

April 27th.--We are still he.u waiting to? 
•applies. Bruce; of R ulton Scouta, died 
yesterday. It is expected the rel*el« will 

e . make eeothcr stead at Oarbwl Croewiag.

'a sol>Rimil AMÉHICAÎ« UAN 

Lewiled.5 H Kli>!i.av» 
la’s aid. Inverted >*2 <s>AROKieira-ler-a- ccSo

The Nor’-Wester Coma, then, to thetight of as, L 
” Come, thee, to the teft of we, fP

•JJ Come, then, before os, - n
' We aover have blundered.

00 Stormed at by these who try..
Bread goal aa ours to buy ; r

/
fiMutaa i 
bone* far I

fMfflM*

Valoaki*. TmoiwdaI, April 30, 1885. W. D. KERFOOI. MJ

fi. E. JACFS
% . «P *
. Q*I V hath HOVlEA BAUBEDb. Lindsay, who has been en s visit to 

fee New Orleans Krpodtfos, returned last 
Thursday.

W Failingwhich theMr. Ceres —1 heard of the ra 
biakebfim stove in hi* scalp, ard a wheel cut hoe. gentlemen refers to. All I know sb^nt 
off one of hi« feet. We left him in the bed I the matter is that Col Ouimet followed hie 
had just b It, end I don’t know whether he command frm Winnipeg to Calgary, that he 
died or got better. Fiaally we got aboard and returned from Calgary to Winnipeg a Lae. 1

have ne doubt, knowing Col Ouimet an I 
‘ Haw did the 65t!i behave sfter you got know him, and knowing hie intimate know- 

r h dire of military matters, that his going from
Calgary to Winnipeg was on special duty or

di ly- 00Fail nuny hundreds.

! N
That is now known, full well ; - 
From all we take the bell.

Say many hundreds.
When shall our glory fade ?
* Ub * the h *

Sheet

tm nm war Mark CUZNK* Vroprl^

D H. ULAliK *
A special train, with four passenger cars, 

arrived last Thursday morning, with men to 
work en tic C.P.R. road.

CALGARY, ALTA.PT|
- +t <<

*

MORTIMER & CO.
Atlantic Ave., Calgary.

* They could not have behaved 
Colonel, majora, captains, lieutenant*.

— tl at is, we could make pr« par at ions adequate commissioned officers and men wore all drunk 
to meet the danger expected. Bet when we together. There was nothing approaching te 
are in the dark aa to the amount of danger, Di-Oipline TOvstw
although only too well aware im et;e*ence, ether and elobbere 1 over each other hi their 

may be preparing for one description of drunken tee* togeth* r. It was simply din- m 
attack when we need te be prepared for graceful. When we w. re going up s sentry j 

another. If the hunger ia only from the 
bands ia the immediate vicinity the military 
forces should be scattered through the country

V&ftKtt*, BllUtlfMb. P. Zikdoid, M.PfT*°m Begins, is io 
town. He is here superintending the immi
grant boil dings wh.ch are under way of c*#m-

FOE Q
WOOLEN MÂCBIN

on leave, which be had a perfect right to do. «•hed. Li*e alwafs od

in
* day, I believe—aad hé returned t
Calgary, and he is 
talion. That in ail I knew about iL

-1„ ’

R-
«. THOMAS,*

Oun phctofTspher, Mr, O. A. Hates, is 
doing a good busiosss in that lise, owing to 
the vo.uuteers being stationed ht re for the FOUND HORSES G «ïf lOMPkISINO WILLOW. I 

xV 4ÎT half* acting ScoseÉ
rmirntm. M.1. (16* fftoWP

mardi one

was always p'aced at each door to prevent A I :«TT{ |
wbiaky being banded in, and the 
ants were ileayi left in charge of this 
As ar aa I an! I *• thi 65tY never thought 
cf such a thing aa a scatrr, snd all wore their 
aide arms and filled up with whisk y, I

T.

» * Co-, StepIV PoâSZâSIOK orn’e ei

Q-BORuE MURDOCH.

Himen Manufacturer. 
*ld D**ler in Saddler/,

Calgary.I <try. 45 head of A l Mikh Cows and Cairo, N W. M POLICEThe balance of the 65th battalion left here also jo bead of thoroughbred Berk
shire Sows pig).

to prevent isolated robbery, burning or mur al!
far the north last Thursday morning. They te the finished art 1 tie. Gd«r, but if it is likely, as it is etrtaiUy possi- 

* ^•r*J^ccmpan:ed °ut of town by the baud of â ble, that the whole of the hestile Iadians* in

or be
-------------------------- — 1 driven her», and wiU unite with the bauds m * scabbard» of the two
Wednesday morning a ipeoial this vidoity, v will be neesmary to unite a 1 him and shove them into tka breast of the

Cl‘ I

th* Winnipeg'Light Infantry. A2 in spLoedid condition. New * ymr
beyers. Enquire ai Messrs. CUMMINGS 8. W SHAW.snatch two athe Smkatchswan country will If not claimed before March 4 wifi be sold by Public Pack Si

^LAXTIC avenue, calJPoutW M. HERCHMEB,JT. C WILSON: Ualatt this 1 man ia treat. Even than they
f. i
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